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PIP’s Urgent  

Question 

On Monday the House of Commons debated the Bill which 

gives the Prime Minister power to trigger Article 50 and begin 

the UK’s withdrawal from the EU. 

MPs considered two amendments to the Bill proposed by the 

House of Lords. The first sought to guarantee the residence 

rights of EU citizens presently in the UK. It would have re-

quired the Government to introduce proposals for achieving 

this within three months of the triggering of Article 50. I be-

lieve this is a matter of principle because there are 3.2 million 

EU nationals who have made their homes in the UK including 

many in our area. They do vital jobs in our local NHS and in 

our public services and are valued members of our community. 

The second amendment sought to guarantee that the terms of 

the UK’s withdrawal from the EU, and our future relationship 

with it, should be subject to votes in Parliament. This amend-

ment sought to formalise the promises that the Government 

has already made to do this. I have supported the important 

protections and safeguards behind both these amendments 

throughout the Bill’s passage through Parliament and Monday 

was the last opportunity for them to be put into legislation. I 

was therefore disappointed that the Government opposed and 

defeated them.  

EU (Notification of Withdrawal) 

Bill 

On Wednesday my colleague the 

Shadow Work and Pensions         

Secretary asked the Secretary of 

State to make a statement on the 

recommendations of the Social      

Security Advisory Committee 

(SSAC) on the new Personal           

Independence Payment (PIP) 

(Amendment) Regulations 2017.  

Personal Independence Payment 

(PIP) helps with some of the extra 

costs caused by long-term ill-health 

or a disability. New regulations by 

which disabled people or people with 

a chronic mental health condition 

would be assessed for eligibility were 

issued by the Government last 

month. They followed rulings from 

two tribunals that the Government 

should expand the reach of PIP. The 

Government decided to undermine 

the legal basis of the rulings by using 

legislation to stop the change going 

ahead. The equality assessment 

shows that this will affect more than 

160,000 disabled people – an          

effective cut of £3.7bn.  

I am concerned about the impact of 

these regulations and the lack of     

opportunity for the House of      

Commons to debate them.  I am 

working with colleagues to try to    

ensure a meaningful vote. 

On Thursday the Culture Secretary gave a statement to the 

House of Commons on the proposed merger between 21st 

Century Fox and Sky. The Culture Secretary confirmed that 

she will intervene in the deal on the grounds of media plurality 

and commitment to broadcasting standards, and I welcome 

this. The Culture Secretary will seek advice from Ofcom on 

those public interest considerations, and from the Competition 

and Markets Authority on other issues and has said there will 

be a thorough regulatory review. The CMA and Ofcom are 

expected to report back by Tuesday 16 May. 

Sky/21st Century Fox Merger 



This week the House of Commons continued to 

debate last week’s Spring Budget, and on Monday 

this focused on defence, foreign affairs and interna-

tional development.  

The Foreign Secretary stated that commitments to 

spend 0.7% of gross national income on internation-

al development and 2% of GDP on defence would 

be honoured by the Government. 

The FCO has faced cuts of 38% and I am concerned 

about the loss of skilled linguists and experts, the 

consequences for our standing in the world and for 

our global reach and influence. 

Britain’s Place in the World 

Debate (Budget Resolution) 

On Tuesday the Prime Minister made a     

statement following a meeting of the           

European Council. 

The Prime Minister reported that the issues 

discussed included the challenge of managing 

mass migration; threats from organised crime 

and instability in the western Balkans; and the 

measures needed to boost Europe’s growth 

and competitiveness. 

The Prime Minister said, following the Bill on 

Article 50 completing its passage through    

Parliament, that she would return to the 

Commons before the end of the month to 

notify when she had formally triggered Article 

50 and begun the process through which the 

United Kingdom will leave the European     

Union. 

The Prime Minister was pressed to focus on 

securing a transitional agreement with the EU 

at the earliest opportunity to give people and 

businesses some short-term clarity. She was 

also asked to bring certainty to EU nationals 

living in the UK, and to protect jobs and living 

standards by securing tariff-free access to the 

single European market. Additionally, she was 

pressed on the Government’s response to 

the refugee crisis. 

European Council  

Government Statement 

Medical Supplies Bill 

Budget Debate  

Education and Skills 

The House of Commons continued to debate last 

week’s Spring Budget on Tuesday, with a debate   

focused on education and skills.  

Despite the Government’s Social Mobility Commis-

sion recommendation that it should not implement 

its proposals for new grammar schools, the Govern-

ment remains committed to expanding the use of 

academic selection. The Chancellor used the Budget 

to announce plans to spend another £320 million on 

the next tranche of new free schools.   

The Government also announced that it is providing 

£5 million a year to transport children to grammar 

schools. However, this follows a £6million cut to 

school transport budgets last year, which left no 

statutory provision for disabled 16 to 18-year-olds 

and others, who were forced to change school. The 

Budget included no plans to address the growing 

financial black hole in the schools system and it did 

not commit any revenue spending to address the £3 

billion in cuts that are facing schools across the 

country. The Government previously committed 

that not a single pupil in the country would see their 

funding cut. Yet the National Audit Office has found 

that there will be an 8% drop in per pupil funding 

this Parliament. 

On Wednesday the House of Commons      

debated the Health Services Medical Supplies 

(Costs) Bill. This included consideration of 

the amendments made in the House of Lords. 

The key purpose of the Bill is to allow the 

Government to act to ensure the cost of 

medicines used by the NHS is kept as low as 

possible. I support the Bill as it will allow the 

NHS to better control the prices of         

medicines and it will close a loophole which 

has allowed a number of companies to hike 

the prices of drugs. 



On Wednesday, the House of Commons consid-

ered the National Citizen Service Bill. 

National Citizen Service (NCS) is a summer pro-

gramme that offers courses to 15-17 year olds dur-

ing the school holidays in England and Northern 

Ireland. It is currently administered by the NCS 

Trust, a community interest company. 

The Bill proposes to place NCS on a permanent 

statutory footing, with the aim of making the NCS 

Trust a national institution while preserving its in-

dependent ethos. It also proposes to establish ap-

propriate administrative, funding and accountability 

arrangements for the NCS Trust and to enable 

HMRC to send information on NCS to young peo-

ple.  

The proportion of NCS graduates from poorer 

backgrounds has fallen since 2011. The Govern-

ment must do more to make NCS open to those 

who need it most. I hope that the Government will 

listen to these concerns as the Bill progresses so 

that we can harness the potential of young people 

to the fullest. 

National Citizen Service Bill 

Report Stage/3rd Reading 

On Wednesday the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer made a statement on national insur-

ance contributions paid by the self-employed. 

He announced a u-turn on the tax rise an-

nounced in last week’s Budget. 

The Chancellor said that the reason for re-

versing the increase was that MPs and others 

had questioned whether it was compatible 

with the tax lock commitments made in the 

Government’s election manifesto in 2015. 

The Chancellor said that there will now be no 

increases in NIC rates in this Parliament but 

that the Government will look for other ways 

to address the difference in the tax treatment 

of those who are employed and those who 

are self-employed. I welcome this reversal, 

and I hope that the issues that self-employed 

people in my constituency care about will 

now be addressed instead, including: exploita-

tion, late payments; the lack of access to ma-

ternity, paternity, adoption and sick pay, com-

passionate and carer’s leave. 

Class 4 National          

Insurance Contributions 

Counter-Daesh Update (Government Statement) 

On Wednesday, the International Development Secretary updated the House of Commons on        

operations against Daesh in Iraq and Syria. 

Since the last update in the House of Commons in November, Iraqi forces have made significant     

progress against Daesh in Mosul, Iraq, with support from coalition aircraft including those of the Royal 

Air Force. After three years of Daesh rule, east Mosul was retaken on 24 January this year. The next 

phase of the operation, to liberate west Mosul, was launched on 19 February. 

In Syria, Daesh also continues to lose territory. The wider civil war there is now entering its seventh 

year, and some 13.5 million people are in need of humanitarian support.  

The International Development Secretary also noted progress in countering Daesh’s propaganda, 

which is used as a recruitment tool, with its output having fallen by about 75% over the last year. 

I pay tribute to the brave men and women of the armed forces involved in the fight against Daesh, 

and to the aid workers and others who are delivering humanitarian support to civilians.  

I hope the Department for International Development will engage with civil society groups and other 

local actors in mapping out the long-term future of Iraq and Syria. I also believe we must continue to 

give help to the most vulnerable fleeing terror and persecution. 


